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CODES/REFERENCES
O.C.G.A. § 15-11-130 Emergency Care and Supervision of Child Without Court Order (ShortTerm Emergency Care)
O.C.G.A. § 15-11-131 Temporary Protective Custody of Child by Physician Without Court
Order and Without Parental Consent; Immunity (Terrell Peterson Act of 2000)
O.C.G.A. § 19-7-5 Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect
REQUIREMENTS
The Division of Family and Children Services (DFCS) shall use the investigative track to assess
requests for the following:
1. Emergency Care and Supervision of Child without Court Order (Short-Term Emergency
Care): Short-Term Emergency Care is valid when the following requirements are met:
a. Authorization to provide Short Term Emergency Care shall not exceed a period of
seven days;
b. The child cannot be at imminent risk of abuse or neglect other than the risks arising
from being without a caregiver;
c. Short Term Emergency Care can only be provided as a result of an emergency or
illness and the person who has physical and legal custody of a child is unable to
provide care and supervision; and
d. The request for DFCS to exercise custody is made by:
i. The person who has physical and legal custody;
ii. Law enforcement officer;
iii. Emergency personnel employed by a licensed ambulance provider;
iv. Fire rescue personnel; or
v. A hospital administrator or designee.
2. Temporary Protective Custody of Child by Physician without Court Order and Without
Parental Consent (Terrell Peterson Act of 2000): A physician detaining a child in
temporary custody shall:
a. Have reasonable cause to believe that the child is in a circumstance or condition
that presents imminent danger to the child’s life or health as a result of suspected
abuse or neglect;
b. Determine that there is not sufficient time for a court order to be obtained for
temporary custody of the child before the child may be removed from the presence
of the physician;
c. Make reasonable and diligent efforts to inform the caregiver of the whereabouts of
the child;
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d. As soon as possible, but no later than 24 hours after the child is detained in
temporary custody, make a report of the suspected abuse or neglect which caused
the physician to take temporary custody to DFCS;
e. Contact a juvenile court intake officer and inform the intake officer that the child is in
imminent danger to his or her life or health as a result of suspected abuse or neglect;
f. Contact a law enforcement officer who shall take the child into custody and promptly
bring the child before a juvenile court intake officer. The intake officer:
i. Determines if the child will be detained in the legal custody of DFCS;
ii. Notifies the caregiver, the physician and DFCS of the preliminary protective
hearing, which is to be held within 72 hours.
g. If the child meets the requirements for inpatient admission, retain the child in the
hospital or institution until the child is medically ready for discharge.
3. A Child In Need of Services (CHINS): The criteria for a CHINS special circumstance
investigation are:
a. There are no other allegations of child abuse or neglect (maltreatment)
accompanying the CHINS report from the Juvenile Court or Designee; and
b. A complaint or petition for a CHINS offense must be filed with the Juvenile Court.
4. Voluntary Agreement to Place a Child in Foster Care: A caregiver’s request to execute
a Voluntary Agreement to Place a Child in Foster Care. To be valid, the following criteria
must be met:
a. The family may be experiencing a short-term crisis with an anticipated ending date.
b. The agreement may be in effect a maximum of 90 calendar days with the possibility
of one additional 90 calendar day extension.
c. Caregiver rights and duties are the same, except the caregiver has the right to have
the child returned within five business days of submitting a written request (see
policy 10.2 Foster Care: Voluntary Placement of a Child via Voluntary Placement
Agreement).
5. Voluntary Surrender of Parental Rights: A caregiver’s request to execute a Voluntary
Surrender of Parental Rights. To be valid, the following criteria must be met:
a. Adoption is a viable plan for the child.
b. A Voluntary Surrender shall not be signed until 24 hours after the actual birth of the
child
c. The parent does not withdraw the Voluntary Surrender within the ten-day revocation
period (see policy 17.12 Legal: Voluntary Surrender of Parental Rights).
NOTE: If the parent does not withdraw, the Voluntary Surrender stands on its own,
no further court action to validate the surrender is necessary.
d. A Voluntary Surrender must be obtained using DFCS forms (see policy 9.8 Eligibility:
IV-E and Voluntary Surrender of Parental Rights).
PROCEDURES
Requests for Emergency Care and Supervision of Child without Court Order (ShortTerm Emergency Care).
Upon assignment, the Social Services Case Manager (SSCM) will:
1. Initiate an investigation as outlined in policy 5.1 investigations: Conducting an
Investigation.
EXCEPTION: The Georgia SHINES Risk Assessment (select N/A) is not required
unless maltreatment is identified.
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NOTE: No maltreatment code will be identified under this special circumstance. The
allegation detail page will not generate.
2. Interview the person requesting Emergency Care and Supervision (Short-Term
Emergency Care) to obtain information regarding the circumstances and to ensure the
request meets the criteria.
NOTE: If the individual making the request is someone other than the child’s caregiver,
immediately notify the caregiver if the caregiver’s medical condition allows the
notification to be completed.
3. Interview the parent/guardian/custodian to determine the caregiver’s plan for the care
of the child.
a. Does the caregiver have a plan for the child to be physically placed with another
person within seven calendar days? Describe the plan.
b. What is the specific plan to regain physical custody of the child within the seven
calendar days? Describe the plan.
c. Discuss that a protective complaint will be filed if the plan will not ensure care of the
child or if the circumstances cannot be resolved within seven calendar days.
NOTE: If the caregiver is unavailable for interviewing due to medical issues, there
is no requirement to interview the caregiver. Describe the caregiver’s circumstances
in Georgia SHINES Contact/Summaries.
4. Obtain confirmation from a licensed physician, when applicable, that a caregiver is
mentally competent to designate an individual to provide care.
5. Interview/observe the child to obtain information about the child’s circumstances.
6. When possible, during the first day of the investigation, engage collateral contacts to
provide additional information about the family conditions, including child safety.
7. Determine if maltreatment or safety concerns exist (see policy 19.11 Case
Management: Safety Assessment).
8. Conduct a diligent search for a relative or other designee of a child’s caregiver who can
provide for the care and supervision in order to place the child with that individual or in
emergency foster care.
9. Obtain consultation from a supervisor to determine the validity of the request and next
steps.
NOTE: If the caregiver cannot or does not provide the name of an individual who can
be used for care, conduct a diligent search to place the child with a relative. Once a
relative is identified, proceed with the steps outlined below.
10. When determined that the request for Emergency Care and Supervision of Child
Without Court Order (Short-Term Emergency Care) is appropriate:
a. Assist in the execution of the DFCS Authorization to Accept Child for Emergency
Care and Supervision (Short-Term Emergency Care) form, including obtaining
signatures as outlined on the form.
b. Provide a copy of the completed DFCS Authorization to Accept Child for Emergency
Care and Supervision (Short-Term Emergency Care) form to the person who
requested the care and/or, if available, the caregiver. Upload the signed form in
Georgia SHINES External Documentation.
c. Assess if the individual identified to provide care, can meet the well-being needs of
the child and can ensure the child’s safety.
i. Establish immediate contact with the individual to discuss the child’s
circumstances;
ii. Assess the home environment to determine appropriateness of the
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placement, ability to meet the child’s well-being needs and ability to
ensure the child’s safety.
1. Conduct the visit, preferably when the child is present.
2. Discuss the DFCS Child Safety Agreement and obtain the
individual’s signature.
3. Upload the agreement in Georgia SHINES External Documentation.
iii. Complete the required CPS screenings on household members as
outlined in policy 19.9 Case Management: Safety Screenings.
iv. Complete the Emergency Care and Supervision (Short-Term Emergency
Care) Assessment and upload in Georgia SHINES External
Documentation.
d. Determine in consultation with a supervisor the appropriateness of the individual to
provide care or the need for emergency foster care.
e. When emergency foster care is the most appropriate action, create the Georgia
SHINES Custody and Placement pages to ensure legal and placement information
is captured and reimbursement of the placement can occur. Court Ordered will be
selected on the Custody page for the removal type. Select the most accurate
caregiver-related removal reason.
f. Notify the caregiver if the individual designated to provide care is not appropriate.
Allow the caregiver an opportunity to choose another individual.
g. Take court action by filing a protective complaint when there is no individual
identified or deemed appropriate to provide care (see policy 17.1 Legal: The Juvenile
Court Process).
h. Take court action by filing a protective complaint if a child cannot be returned to a
caregiver or released to a designated and approved individual if it is determined that
the release will not occur prior to the expiration of the seven calendar-day period
(see policy 17.1 Legal: The Juvenile Court Process).
NOTE: If at any point during the course of the assessment child abuse and/or
neglect (maltreatment) is identified, a new intake report must be completed and
assigned as a standard Child Protective Services Investigation including allegations
of maltreatment (see policy 5.1 Investigations: Conducting an Investigation).
11. Upon request from the caregiver to terminate the Emergency Care and Supervision
(Short-Term Emergency Care) during the seven day period, assess to determine if the
caregiver can regain custody of his/her child.
a. Interview the caregiver about the plan to resume care.
b. Assess the caregiver’s ability to resume care for his/her child including obtaining
medical information about the caregiver.
NOTE: An Authorization for Release of Information Form must be obtained.
c. Release the child to the caregiver if the caregiver is now able to provide care.
d. Release the child to the approved individual during the seven calendar-day period if
the caregiver is unable to provide care or emergency foster care is not appropriate.
e. Execute the Termination of DFCS Responsibility for Emergency Care and
Supervision (Short-Term Emergency Care) form.

Temporary Protective Custody of Child by Physician Without Court Order and Without
Parental Consent (Terrell Peterson Act of 2000)
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Upon notification, the SSCM will:
1. Initiate an investigation as outlined in policy 5.1 Investigations: Conducting an
Investigation.
2. Upon notification, participate in the preliminary protective hearing (see policy 17.1
Legal: The Juvenile Court Process):
a. Obtain a copy of the dependency court order; and
b. Review the order and upload in Georgia SHINES External Documentation.
3. If custody has been placed with DFCS, take custody of the child within six hours of being
notified the child is medically ready for discharge or is not eligible for inpatient
admission.
4. When a juvenile court officer determines that a child is to be placed in foster care and
court orders that child be placed in DFCS custody, then:
a. If the child remains in the physical care of the physician, take physical custody of the
child within six hours of being notified by the physician, unless the child meets the
criteria for admission to a hospital or other medical institution or facility; or
b. If the child has been brought before the court by a law enforcement officer, take
physical custody of the child immediately.
5. Ensure that DFCS assumes responsibility for reimbursement of medical expenses only
at the time custody is given to DFCS.
6. If after the preliminary protective hearing a child is not released to the caregiver, file a
petition alleging dependency, provided there is a continued belief that the child’s life or
health is in danger because of suspected abuse or neglect.
NOTE: Court Ordered will be selected on the Georgia SHINES Custody page for
removal type; select the most accurate caregiver-related removal reason.
7. When a juvenile court officer determines that a child should not be placed in foster care
and is released to the caregiver, continue investigative activities as outlined in policy
5.1 Investigations: Conducting an Investigation.
Children In Need of Services (CHINS)
Upon receiving a request to assess a family when the Juvenile Court or Designee has received
a complaint or petition filed regarding a child in need of services and there are no other
allegations of abuse or neglect, the SSCM will:
1. Initiate an investigation within 24 hours as outlined in policy 5.1 Investigations:
Conducting an Investigation by interviewing the child identified by the court as being in
need of services and assessing for present danger.
NOTE: No maltreatment code will be identified under this special circumstance. The
allegation detail page will not generate.
2. Complete the Present Danger Assessment in Georgia SHINES within 72 hours of the
initial contact with the child in consultation with the Social Services Supervisor (SSS).
3. Interview all family members (children and adults) living in the home during the
assessment focusing on the family functioning and any present danger situations or
impending danger safety threats in the following areas:
a. Child vulnerabilities;
b. General parenting;
c. Discipline; and
d. Adult functioning.
4. Engage collateral contacts to provide additional information about the family condition.
5. Complete the Georgia Impending Danger Assessment Form and upload into Georgia
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SHINES External Documentation.
6. Complete the Risk Assessment in Georgia SHINES.
7. Refer or provide the family with applicable services as ordered by the Juvenile Court or
identified during the course of the assessment.
8. Report to the Juvenile Court as directed.
NOTE: If at any point during the course of the assessment child abuse and neglect
(maltreatment) is identified, a new intake report must be completed and assigned as a
standard Child Protective Services Investigation including allegations of maltreatment
(see policy 5.1 Investigations: Conducting an Investigation).
Voluntary Agreement to Place Child in Foster Care (Voluntary Placement)
Upon a caregiver’s request to execute a Voluntary Agreement to Place Child in Foster Care,
the SSCM will:
1. Initiate an investigation as outlined in policy 5.1 Investigations: Conducting an
Investigation.
EXCEPTION: The Georgia SHINES Risk Assessment (select N/A) is not required
unless maltreatment is identified.
NOTE: No maltreatment code will be identified under this special circumstance. The
allegation detail page will not generate.
2. Determine if the circumstances indicate abuse or neglect of the child and if court
involvement is necessary.
3. If the investigation determines there is no abuse or neglect and court involvement is
not necessary, discuss the roles of DFCS and the caregiver(s) prior to the caregiver(s)
executing the Voluntary Placement Agreement.
4. Assist the caregiver(s) in completing the Voluntary Placement Agreement if appropriate
(see policy 10.2 Foster Care: Voluntary Placement of a Child via Voluntary Placement
Agreement).
5. Assess for impending danger safety threats prior to a child being released and capture
the information on the Impending Danger Assessment for a safety determination of safe
or unsafe when the child is returning to the home.
NOTE: If at any point during the course of the assessment child abuse and neglect
(maltreatment) is identified, a new intake report must be completed and assigned as a
standard Child Protective Services Investigation including allegations of maltreatment
(see policy 5.1 Investigations: Conducting an Investigation).
Voluntary Surrender of Parental Rights (Voluntary Surrender)
Upon a caregiver’s request to execute a Voluntary Surrender of Parental Rights and place
his/her child in Foster Care, the SSCM will:
1. Initiate an investigation as outlined in policy 5.1 Investigations: Conducting an
Investigation to capture as much information as possible about the family conditions.
EXCEPTION: The Georgia SHINES Risk Assessment (select N/A) is not required
unless maltreatment is identified.
EXCEPTION: If the caregiver surrendering parental rights already has an open Foster
Care case a new investigation does not need to be initiated unless a new
maltreatment event has occurred. The Voluntary Surrender may be completed as
outlined in policy 17.12 Legal: Voluntary Surrender of Parental Rights.
2. Follow the guidelines in policy 17.12 Legal: Voluntary Surrender of Parental Rights.
3. Create the Custody and Placement pages in Georgia SHINES ensuring legal and
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placement information are captured.

Role of Social Services Supervisor in Special Circumstances Cases
The Social Services Supervisor (SSS) will ensure the following for all special circumstance
case types:
1. Approve an investigation being designated as a special circumstance.
2. Provide consultation to the SSCM to ensure the special circumstances requirements
are being met.
3. Provide consultation related to the identification of child abuse or neglect and child
safety.
4. Staff the investigation with the SSCM to ensure that investigative activities as outlined
in policy 5.1 Investigations: Conducting an Investigation are being followed.
5. Provide consultation regarding the resolution of the special circumstance, including
case closure.
PRACTICE GUIDANCE
Children in Need of Services (CHINS) are:
1. A child adjudicated to be in need of care, guidance, counseling, structure, supervision,
treatment, or rehabilitation and who is adjudicated to be:
a. Subject to compulsory school attendance and who is habitually and without good
and sufficient cause truant (having 10 or more days unexcused absences in the
current academic year) from school;
b. Habitually disobedient of the reasonable and lawful commands of his or her parent,
guardian or legal custodian and is ungovernable or places himself or herself or
others in unsafe circumstances;
c. A runaway defined as a child who, without just cause and without the consent of his
or her parent, guardian, or legal custodian, is absent from his or her home or place
of abode for at least 24 hours;
d. A child who has committed a status offense applicable only to a child;
NOTE: A status offense means an act prohibited by law that would not be an offense
if committed by an adult.
e. A child who wanders or loiters about the streets of any city or in or about any highway
or any public place between the hours of midnight and 5:00 a.m.;
f. A child who disobeys the terms of supervision contained in a court order which has
been directed to such child who has been adjudicated a child in need of services; or
g. A child who patronizes any bar where alcoholic beverages are being sold
unaccompanied by his or her parent, guardian or legal custodian or who possesses
alcoholic beverages; or
2. A child who has committed a delinquent act and is adjudicated to be in need of
supervision but not in need of treatment or rehabilitation.
Emergency Care and Supervision of Child without Seeking a Court Order (Short-Term
Emergency Care)
1. If the person requesting Emergency Care and Supervision of Child Without Seeking a
Court Order (Short-Term Emergency Care) is the child’s caregiver, that person can
designate whomever he/she wishes as a resource for the child.
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2. If the person requesting the Emergency Care and Supervision of Child Without Seeking
a Court Order (Short-Term Emergency Care) care is not the caregiver (e.g., law
enforcement officer), this person cannot designate for the child to be returned to anyone
but the caregiver.
3. If the ability of the caregiver is compromised, request the physician’s opinion, preferably
in writing, of the caregiver’s ability to make this decision.
4. It is always preferable for the caregiver to transfer the child to the person who will be
providing the Emergency Care and Supervision of Child Without Seeking a Court Order
(Short-Term Emergency Care). This can be done by taking the child to the location of
the caregiver who can then transfer the child directly to the designated person. When
this is not possible, the person providing the Emergency Care and Supervision of Child
Without Seeking a Court Order (Short-Term Emergency Care) must provide picture
identification prior to the child’s release.
5. If DFCS is responsible for providing care and supervision during the seven- daycalendar period, DFCS will have the authority to consent to medical treatment for the
child.
Voluntary Agreement to Place Child in Foster Care (Voluntary Placement)
Used appropriately, DFCS may recognize that a family may be experiencing a short-term crisis
with an anticipated end date. The signing of the Voluntary Agreement by both legal caregivers
avoids court action being taken and allows foster care services to be provided for a time-limited
period. DFCS is under no obligation to accept a Voluntary Agreement (see policy 9.8 Eligibility:
IV-E and Voluntary Surrender of Parental Rights).
DFCS must not accept a Voluntary Agreement if family circumstances clearly indicate that the
child is in imminent danger of abuse or neglect and court involvement is necessary. In addition,
when a Voluntary Agreement is executed and the child cannot be safety returned home, DFCS
must petition the court.
The rights and duties of DFCS are the same as if DFCS had a court order for temporary
custody. Caregiver rights and duties are also the same, except the caregiver has the right to
have the child returned within five business days of submitting a written request via Termination
of Voluntary Agreement to Place Child in Foster Care. The same caregiver(s) who signed the
Voluntary Agreement must sign the Termination of Voluntary Agreement to Place Child in
Foster Care.
The signed Voluntary Agreement will be in effect for a maximum of 90 calendar days with the
possibility of one additional 90-calendar-day extension. DFCS will determine if an extension is
necessary before expiration of the initial 90-day agreement. After 180 days, the Voluntary
Agreement is no longer valid. However, DFCS should petition the court for temporary custody
before the second Voluntary Agreement expires, if a child cannot be safely returned home.
NOTE: The dependency petition must be filed in time for a hearing to be held and a judicial
determination to be made, and signed within 180 calendar days of the date the original
Voluntary Agreement was signed.
Voluntary Surrender of Parental Rights (Voluntary Surrender)
When the child is released to DFCS via a voluntary surrender, the rights and duties of DFCS
are the same as if parental rights were terminated in court. A properly executed Voluntary
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Surrender of parental rights is without limit as to duration if the parent does not withdraw within
the 10-day revocation period. If the parent does not withdraw, the Voluntary Surrender stands
on its own, and no further court action to validate the surrender is necessary
FORMS AND TOOLS
N/A
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